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cytoskeletal functions, including actin
network dynamics near the leading edge
of motile cells. Hsiao et al. show that
Arp2/3 complex and cofilin regulate
tropomyosin binding to branched actin
filaments, revealing a mechanism by
which lamellipodial actin networks are
insulated from the effects of tropomyosin.
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Tropomyosins are coiled-coil proteins that bind actin
filaments and regulate multiple cytoskeletal func-
tions, including actin network dynamics near the
leading edge of motile cells. Previous work demon-
strated that tropomyosins inhibit actin nucleation
by the Arp2/3 complex and prevent filament disas-
sembly by cofilin. We find that the Arp2/3 complex
and cofilin, in turn, regulate the binding of tropomy-
osin to actin filaments. Using fluorescence micro-
scopy, we show that tropomyosin (non-muscle
Drosophila Tm1A) polymerizes along actin filaments,
starting from ‘‘nuclei’’ that appear preferentially on
ADP-bound regions of the filament, near the pointed
end. Tropomyosin fails to bind dendritic actin
networks created in vitro by the Arp2/3 complex, in
part because the Arp2/3 complex blocks pointed
ends. Cofilin promotes phosphate dissociation and
severs filaments, generating new pointed ends and
rendering Arp2/3-generated networks competent
to bind tropomyosin. Tropomyosin’s attraction to
pointed ends reflects a strong preference for confor-
mations localized to that region of the filament and
reveals a basic molecular mechanism by which la-
mellipodial actin networks are insulated from the
effects of tropomyosin.
INTRODUCTION
Amoeboid cell movement relies on multiple, dynamic networks
of actin filaments to generate force and move leading edge
membranes. These networks are defined by several properties,
including: (1) their three-dimensional architecture; (2) the spec-
trum of actin regulatory proteins associated with them; and (3)
the rates at which filaments within them assemble and disas-
semble [1–4]. Beneath leading edge membranes, in a compart-
ment called the lamellipod, short-lived and highly branched
actin filaments are nucleated by the Arp2/3 complex and disas-
sembled by cofilin [3, 4]. Adjacent to the lamellipod, in a slower-
moving network called the lamellum, longer actin filaments are
stabilized by the coiled-coil protein tropomyosin.
Previous work focused on the role of tropomyosin in establish-
ing the boundary between lamellipodial and lamellar actin
networks. In vitro, tropomyosin blocks binding of the Arp2/3Current Biology 25, 157complex and cofilin to actin filaments, inhibiting both nucleation
[5, 6] and disassembly of filaments [7]. When added to branched,
Arp2/3-generated actin networks reconstituted in vitro, skeletal
muscle tropomyosin mimics the transition from lamellipodial to
lamellar networks by rescuing some of the filaments from depo-
lymerization by cofilin [8]. In vivo, injection of skeletal muscle
tropomyosin into crawling or ruffling cells expands the lamellar
network at the expense of the lamellipod [9], while RNAi-medi-
ated depletion of tropomyosin has the opposite effect, expand-
ing the lamellipod while shrinking the lamellum [4].
Tropomyosins are a-helical, coiled-coil dimers that self-asso-
ciate, head-to-tail to form polarized polymers. On its own, the
self-association of tropomyosin is weak, but it contributes signif-
icantly to the cooperative nature of tropomyosin’s interaction
with actin filaments [10]. When tropomyosin coats a filament, it
alters the spectrum of accessory factors that interact with
that filament, and different tropomyosins are thought to alter
this spectrum of interactions in different ways [11, 12]. This is sig-
nificant because many eukaryotic genomes contain multiple
tropomyosin genes, each of which can produce multiple splice
variants, leading to the expression of multiple tropomyosin iso-
forms in a single cell. A mammalian cell, for example, can ex-
press ten or more tropomyosins [10], associated with different
actin networks and different cellular functions [13, 14].
What molecular mechanisms determine the different sub-
cellular locations of tropomyosin isoforms? In fission yeast,
S. pombe, competition with proteins, such as fimbrin [15] and
formins [16], helps determine the localization of tropomyosin
(Cdc8), which, in turn, regulates the localization and activity of
other actin-binding proteins, including various myosins [17, 18]
and the actin severing protein, Adf1 [15, 16].We do not, however,
fully understand how binding of tropomyosins to actin filaments
is regulated, especially near the leading edge of migrating cells.
Why, for example, are filaments in the lamellum coated with
tropomyosin while filaments in the adjacent lamellipod are not?
To address this question, we created a fluorescent derivative
of Tm1A, a non-muscle tropomyosin isoform from Drosophila
that localizes to lamellar and cortical actin networks in S2
cells [19].
We used total internal reflection fluorescence (TIRF) micro-
scopy to follow the binding of Tm1A to single-actin filaments
and reconstituted dendritic networks and found that Tm1A binds
preferentially near the pointed ends of actin filaments. This inter-
action is blocked when pointed ends are capped by the Arp2/3
complex, explaining why Arp2/3-generated actin networks fail
to bind tropomyosin. The dynamics of tropomyosin spreading
on actin filaments and the effects of nucleotide analogs indicate




Figure 1. Drosophila Non-muscle Tropomyosin Isoform, Tm1A, Protects Actin Filaments from Cofilin Severing and Only Weakly Inhibits
Nucleation by Arp2/3 Complex
(A) Binding affinity of Tm1A with actin filaments using single-filament TIRF. The fraction of filaments coated with tropomyosin is plotted versus free tropomyosin
concentration. Error bars represent SD.
(B) Actin filaments pre-bound by Tm1A (bottom three rows) are protected from cofilin’s severing activity, as seen in single-filament TIRF. Top row: actin filaments
without Tm1A are severedwithin 16min. Rows1 and2:Alexa-488-actin. Row3:Cy5-Tm1A. Row4:merge of rows 2 and 3. Prebinding conditions: 20%A488600nM
actin ± 450 nM Tm1A-Cy5. Severing conditions flowed into chamber 10 min after the start of the reaction: 150 nM cofilin ±450 nM Tm1A-Cy5. Scale bar, 3 mm.
(C) Tm1A binding to actin filaments has a weak effect on nucleation by the Arp2/3 complex. Time-resolved pyrene fluorescence of polymerizing actin filaments
nucleated by the Arp2/3 complex in the absence and presence of Tm1A and rabbit skeletal muscle TM is shown. Below: plot of time to half max versus TM
concentration for Tm1A and rabbit skeletal muscle TM.
(D) TIRF microscopy of actin filaments nucleated from the sides of pre-existing, Tm1A-coated, mother filaments. Large scale bar, 5 mm. Small scale bar, 1 mm.
See also Figure S1.preferentially binds older, ADP-bound actin filaments and ap-
pears to recognize filament conformations found near the
pointed end. Severing of actin filaments by cofilin generates
free pointed ends capable of recruiting tropomyosin, even in
the presence of the Arp2/3 complex. Our work reveals how
tropomyosin is excluded from lamellipodial actin networks and
suggests a cofilin-dependent mechanism for conversion of
branched lamellipodial actin filaments into tropomyosin-coated
lamellar filaments.1574 Current Biology 25, 1573–1582, June 15, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier LRESULTS
Interaction of Tm1A with Actin Filaments
Using total internal reflection fluorescence (TIRF) microscopy,
we imaged the interaction between Alexa-488-labeled actin fila-
ments and Cy5-Tm1A for over 2 hr and found that our labeled
tropomyosin binds actin (Figure 1A) with an affinity (Kd: 22 nM)
and cooperativity (Hill coefficient: 5.0) similar to other, previously
studied tropomyosins [20–22]. These values agree with thetd All rights reserved
affinity and cooperativity of unlabeled Tm1A measured by high-
speed copelleting with actin filaments (Kd: 46 nM, Figure S1B).
These results confirm that (1) recombinant Tm1A binds actin,
and (2) fluorescent labeling of our engineered protein has little
or no effect on its actin binding. Single-filament fluorescence
microscopy also verified that—similar to other tropomyosins—
Cy5-Tm1Ablocks filament severing and depolymerization by co-
filin (Figure 1B) [6, 7, 23].
Tm1A has less effect on actin nucleation by the Arp2/3 com-
plex than previously studied tropomyosins. Blanchoin et al.
(2001) [5] characterized three tropomyosin isoforms and found
that they inhibit Arp2/3 complex activity with different effi-
ciencies, likely because they occupy different positions on the
filament that occlude the Arp2/3 binding site to different extents.
These authors found mammalian skeletal muscle tropomyosin is
the least effective Arp2/3 inhibitor, so we compared the relative
abilities of rabbit skeletal muscle tropomyosin and Tm1A to
inhibit the Arp2/3 complex. Both tropomyosins bind actin with
similar affinity, but Tm1A turns out to be much less effective at
inhibiting Arp2/3 activity in pyrene actin assembly assays (Fig-
ures 1C and S1D). To see whether inefficient inhibition was
due to incomplete coating of filaments by Tm1A, we used TIRF
microscopy to observe dendritic nucleation in the presence of
Cy5-Tm1A. When we mixed actin filaments that had been pre-
bound to Cy5-Tm1A with the Arp2/3 complex—plus monomeric
actin and an Arp2/3 activator from L. monocytogenes, ActA—we
observed new daughter filaments branching directly from the
sides of Cy5-Tm1A-coated mothers (Figure 1D). This result ar-
gues that the footprint of Tm1A on the actin filament overlaps
minimally with that of the Arp2/3 complex.
Cofilin Promotes Binding of Tm1A to Arp2/3-Generated
Dendritic Actin Networks
To study the binding of Tm1A to dendritic actin networks, we
used the Arp2/3 complex, capping protein, andmonomeric actin
to create motile actin ‘‘comet tails’’ [24] on 5 mm polystyrene mi-
crospheres coatedwith ActA. At optimal concentrations of all the
components, a symmetrical actin ‘‘shell’’ forms around the
microsphere and eventually ruptures, generating a motile comet
tail, structurally and functionally similar to a lamellipodial actin
network [25]. Remarkably, Cy3-Tm1A binds only to the original
actin shell, formed before the network ‘‘broke symmetry’’ and
began to move. The rest of the actin network excludes Cy3-
Tm1A (Figure 2A, top row), and this exclusion continues for at
least 2 hr after initiation of the reaction (Figure S2B; Movie S1).
Strikingly, addition of the actin severing and depolymerizing
factor, cofilin, to the comet tail reaction causes Cy3-Tm1A to
bind robustly throughout the actin network (Figure 2A, middle
and bottom rows; Figure S2A; Movie S2). Increasing the concen-
tration of cofilin increases the level of Cy3-Tm1A incorporation,
but the distribution of tropomyosin along the tail is not uniform:
more Cy3-Tm1A associates with the oldest regions of the
network, most distal from the ActA-coated bead (we observed
the same results with rabbit skeletal muscle tropomyosin: Fig-
ure S2D). Based on line scans, the distribution of labeled
Tm1A is similar to our previous measurements of cofilin distribu-
tion along actin comet tails (data not shown). Significantly, in
single-filament TIRF experiments, at concentrations of cofilin
sufficient to coat actin filaments, Tm1A binding is blocked (Fig-Current Biology 25, 157ure S1E). This result argues that cofilin does not directly recruit
Tm1A to actin filaments but facilitates tropomyosin binding by
severing or de-branching older filaments. The non-uniform asso-
ciation of Cy3-Tm1A with motile actin networks fits a previous
suggestion by Bugyi et al. [8] that tropomyosin prefers to bind
unbranched (or de-branched) actin filaments.
Although cofilin renders dendritic actin networks competent to
bind Tm1A, the binding of Tm1A inhibits further network disas-
sembly by cofilin (Figures 2B and S2C). In comet tail reactions
without Tm1A, the actin network attached to the microsphere
detaches from the original, broken actin shell in 13 ± 5 min
(n = 7). Without tropomyosin, we never observed an actin shell
remain attached to a growing tail for longer than 25 min. In the
presence of Tm1A, however, none of the shells completely de-
tached from the rest of the network, even by 45 min (n = 11).
Using polarized light microscopy [26], we found that tropomy-
osin and cofilin collaborate to change the architecture of the
actin comet tail. The optical birefringence of polymer networks
increases with increasing parallel alignment of the constituent
filaments. Therefore, measuring the difference in optical path
length (retardance) of light polarized in different directions pro-
vides a measure of filament alignment [27]. In the absence of co-
filin, the birefringence of dendritic actin networks formed from
ActA-coated microspheres is very low, both in the presence
and absence of Tm1A (retardance measured along the ‘‘slow’’
optical axis is <0.05 nm, Figure 2C: left and right). This reflects
the tendency of Arp2/3-dependent branching to oppose parallel
alignment of filaments [28]. The only exception to this rule is
found in the ruptured actin shell attached to the base of the
growing tail. Filaments in this shell are much more aligned than
in the rest of the network, probably due to the tensile forces
that initially break the shell and polarize the network. Addition
of cofilin increases the birefringence of growing dendritic net-
works constructed in the presence of Tm1A (measured retard-
ance is >0.4 nm along the slow optical axis; Figure 2C, center),
especially in older regions of the network distal to the micro-
sphere. In the absence of Cy3-Tm1A, however, high concentra-
tions of cofilin disassemble the older regions of the actin comet
tail without detectably increasing network birefringence (Fig-
ure 2C, left). These results argue that Cy3-Tm1A binds and sta-
bilizes filaments after de-branching: once they are no longer
linked to the dendritic network by the Arp2/3 complex and are
free to re-align. Note that comet tails produced in the presence
of cofilin but without Tm1A (Figure 2C) look different from those
produced under other conditions. This difference reflects the
fact that we optimized concentrations of Arp2/3 complex and
capping protein to produce the most robust comet tails in the
absence of cofilin. Optimizing the concentrations of Arp2/3 com-
plex and capping protein to produce single comet tails in the
presence of cofilin (without tropomyosin) alters the dynamics
of network assembly such that, when cofilin is removed, actin
comet tails often fail to form at all. To maintain consistency, we
chose one set of Arp2/3 and capping protein concentrations to
use in all of our comet tail assays.
The Arp2/3 Complex Excludes Tropomyosin by Blocking
the Pointed End of Actin Filaments
Bugyi et al. (2010) [8] suggested that the apparent preference of
tropomyosin for unbranched actin filaments was caused by3–1582, June 15, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1575
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Figure 2. Cofilin Promotes the Binding of
Tropomyosin to Motile Actin Networks
Generated by the Arp2/3 Complex and
Capping Protein
(A) Actin networks generated from ActA-coated
polystyrene microspheres by the Arp2/3 complex
and capping protein exclude tropomyosin in the
absence of cofilin. Cofilin renders dendritic actin
networks competent to bind tropomyosin. Left:
Alexa-488-actin. Middle: 1 mM Cy3- Tm1A. Right:
merge of actin and Tm1A fluorescence. Each row
has the indicated concentration of added cofilin.
Scale bar, 10 mm.
(B) Tropomyosin decreases the depolymerizing
activity of cofilin. First column: motile actin net-
works generated by the Arp2/3 complex in the
presence of capping protein and cofilin (arrow
points to severing event). Second-fourth columns:
addition of 1 mM Tm1A. Second column: Alexa-
488-actin. Third column: Cy3-Tm1A. Fourth col-
umn: merge. Scale bar, 10 mm.
(C) Polarized light microscopy of dendritic actin
networks show that filaments align only when both
cofilin and tropomyosin are present. In each pair of
images: the left is Alexa-488-actin and Cy3-
labeled Tm1A, if present; the right is optical bire-
fringence of the same comet tail. Left pair: 4 mM
cofilin, 0 mM Tm1A. Middle pair: 4 mM cofilin, 1 mM
Tm1A. Right pair: 0 mM cofilin, 1 mM Tm1A. Line
scans of the birefringence (converted to re-
tardance) are displayed below each birefringence
image. Scale bar, 10 mm.
See also Figure S2.daughter filaments interfering with tropomyosin binding to the
mother filaments from which they sprouted. To test this idea,
we first changed the average distance between branch sites in
Arp2/3- and ActA-generated dendritic networks by changing
the concentration of capping protein. Decreasing capping pro-
tein concentration produces networks with longer filaments
and sparser Arp2/3-generated branches [25], but even when1576 Current Biology 25, 1573–1582, June 15, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedwe dropped capping protein concentra-
tion to very low levels, below those that
support symmetry breaking and directed
motion, we observed no increase in the
binding of Cy3-Tm1A (Figure 3A). Once
again, we detected Cy3-Tm1A only on
the oldest regions of the network, at the
extreme outer edge of the original actin
shell.
To further increase spacing between
daughter filaments, we formed small,
branched actin arbors using the Arp2/3
complex and soluble nucleation promot-
ing factors. We added Cy5-Tm1A and
imaged network formation by TIRF mi-
croscopy, starting from the initial branch-
ing events. To avoid potential artifacts,
we did not attach filaments to the cover-
slip. Interestingly, the initial interaction of
Cy5-Tm1A with these growing filamentarbors was quite slow (e.g., t1/2 = 726 ± 73 s under conditions
shown in Figure 3C, n = 3), but, once formed, foci of Cy5-
Tm1A spread rapidly along a filament. Remarkably, in these ex-
periments Cy5-Tm1A binds only one filament in each arbor: the
initial mother—or ‘‘Eve’’ filament—that seeds formation of the
rest of the network (Figures 3B and 3C; Movie S4). Under these
conditions, no other filament in the network binds detectable
AB
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(legend on next page)
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amounts of tropomyosin. The presence of daughter filaments
clearly does not block binding of tropomyosin since the Eve fila-
ment is neither longer nor less branched than other filaments in
the arbor. The major difference between the Eve filament and
her descendants is the presence of the Arp2/3 complex at the
pointed end. Although, the Arp2/3 complex can bind free
pointed ends [29, 30], it dissociates from them much more
rapidly (>100-fold) than from stable branches [31]. The Eve fila-
ment is, therefore, the only filament in the arbor that could
possibly have a free pointed end. The slow binding of tropomy-
osin in these experiments might reflect a combination of
factors: concomitant polymerization of the actin network and
partial occupancy of the pointed end of the Eve filament by
the Arp2/3 complex.
To test whether tropomyosin binds actin filaments preferen-
tially at or near pointed ends, we followed binding of Cy5-
Tm1A to individual filaments by TIRF microscopy in the absence
of the Arp2/3 complex. We identified barbed and pointed ends
based on growth rate and photobleaching of the labeled fila-
ments. At all concentrations of Cy5-Tm1A tested, we observed
a strong preference for the initial binding event to occur near
the pointed end (Figures 4A and 4B; Figures S4D and S5A;Movie
S3). This preference was strongest at the lowest Cy5-Tm1A con-
centrations and was less pronounced at higher concentrations
(compare data in the two top panels of Figure 4B and in Fig-
ure 5A). At low concentrations (90 nM), Cy5-Tm1A coated
only regions of the filaments immediately adjacent to the pointed
end (Figure 4A).
We observed the same pointed-end preference of Tm1A
binding when filaments were tacked to coverslips (Figure 4C)
by surface-immobilized phalloidin as when they remained unat-
tached (Figure S4B). However, with attached filaments, binding
required higher concentrations of Tm1A (450 nM). At low con-
centrations of Tm1A (135 nM) on unattached filaments, initial
binding occurred almost exclusively near the pointed end (Fig-
ure 4C, top panels). From this initial site of interaction, Tm1A
spread toward the barbed end of the growing filament but
stopped growing at a more-or-less stable, steady-state length.
We interpret the slow and relatively rare initial binding events as
the assembly of tropomyosin nuclei: clusters of tropomyosin
large enough to remain stably associated with the filament
and support further tropomyosin binding. We interpret the rapid
spreading of labeled Tm1A as recruitment of soluble Tm1A di-
mers into stable polymers on the actin filament (Figure 6A).
Interestingly, the steady-state length of Tm1A decoration was
not constant but fluctuated detectably, suggesting the exis-
tence of phases of cooperative assembly and disassembly of
Tm1A polymers. At higher concentrations (Figure 4C, bottom
panels), tropomyosin spreading did not stop at a stable length
but continued until it coated the entire filament. At these higher
concentrations we also observed multiple tropomyosin nucle-Figure 3. Tm1A Binding Is Blocked by the Arp2/3 Complex
(A) At low capping protein concentrations Tm1A is still excluded from dendritic act
fluorescence intensity line scans.
(B and C) Frames from a time-lapse TIRF movie of Cy5-Tm1A binding to Arp2/3 b
90 nM Cy5-Tm1A. (C) 5% 600 nM A488-actin, 4 nM Arp2/3, 40 nM ActA, 90 nM C
each frame. Stars indicate frames where Tm1A is bound. Areas outlined by whit
See also Figure S3.
1578 Current Biology 25, 1573–1582, June 15, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Lation events on the same filament. Spreading of Tm1A was
often saltatory—even at the highest concentrations tested—
with periods of rapid spreading separated by occasional
pauses.
Although Tm1A binds near the pointed end, binding does not
inhibit pointed-end polymerization, as judged by assembly of
pyrene-labeled actin from capping protein-generated filament
seeds (Figure S4C).
Tropomyosin Binding Is Sensitive to Actin Filament
Conformation
The preference of Tm1A for the pointed end of actin filaments
could reflect either: (1) contact with surfaces exposed only at
pointed ends, or (2) interaction with filament conformations
found predominantly near the pointed end. Although initial
tropomyosin binding events are biased toward the pointed
end of the filament not all of them occur at the extreme pointed
end (Figures 4B, 4C, and S4D), arguing against the idea that
Tm1A binds directly to exposed ends. To test the role of fila-
ment conformation, we polymerized ATP-actin in the presence
of beryllium fluoride (BeF3), a phospho-mimic that stabilizes fil-
aments in the ATP or ADP-Pi conformation [32]. We observed
two striking effects of BeF3: (1) binding of Cy5-Tm1A was de-
stabilized. Low concentrations of Cy5-Tm1A (90 nM) that
partially coated filaments in the absence of BeF3 (Figure 4A)
failed to bind at all in the presence of 1 mM BeF3 (plus
200 mM ATP), and higher concentrations of Cy5-Tm1A
(180 nM) produced only transient interactions that failed to
spread along the filament (Figure 5C). (2) More remarkably,
all of these transient Cy5-Tm1A binding events were biased to-
ward the barbed end (<2.5 mm) rather than the pointed end
(Figure 5B).
To understand this result, it helps to recognize that, in the
presence of BeF3, growing actin filaments can be divided into
four zones: (1) ATP-bound protomers at the growing barbed
end; (2) slightly older, ADP-Pi-bound protomers near the barbed
end; (3) ADP-bound protomers that begin to appear in regions
slightly more distal to the barbed end; and (4) ADP-BeF3 subunits
created by the binding of BeF3 to ADP-bound protomers. We
used previously determined rate constants [33, 34] to model
the spatial distribution of these different nucleotide states in
our filaments (Figure S5C) and obtained results consistent with
transient binding of Cy5-Tm1A to ADP-actin subunits that that
appear transiently between the ADP-Pi-bound and ADP-BeF3-
bound protomers.
We next asked whether Tm1A binding is biased toward the
pointed ends of filaments formed from ADP-actin monomers.
For this experiment, we added Cy5-Tm1A to polarity-marked
actin filaments grown using either ATP- or ADP-actin monomers
imaged binding by TIRF microscopy. As in the previous experi-
ments, we found that Tm1A binds preferentially near the pointedin networks. Top row: 10 nMCP. Bottom row: 50 nMCP. Scale bar, 5 mm. Right:
ranched actin filaments. (B) 5% 600 nM A488-actin, 2 nM Arp2/3, 40 nM ActA,
y5-Tm1A. An arrow indicates the pointed end of the original mother filament in
e dashed box are enlarged beneath each frame. Scale bar, 10 mm.
td All rights reserved
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Figure 4. Tm1A Binds near the Pointed End
(A) Tm1A binds near the pointed end of actin filaments in single-filament TIRF.
Red: Cy5-Tm1A. Green: 600 nM A488-actin. Left: 90 nM Tm1A. Right: 135 nM
Tm1A.
(B) Top: visual representation of each binding event of Cy5-Tm1A to actin fil-
aments, as shown in (A). Each filament’s length is plotted as a black bar, and
the distance from the pointed end of each binding event is plotted in red.
Bottom: normalized histograms of Tm1A binding events as a function of the
distance from the pointed end of actin filaments. 90 nM: 126 binding events,
135 nM: 121 binding events.
(C) Kymographs of Tm1A binding and spreading along actin filaments. Top:
135 nM Cy5-Tm1A. Bottom: 225 nM Cy5-Tm1A. White scale bar, 5 mm. Black
time bar, 500 s.
See also Figure S4.ends of filaments generated from ATP-actin but binds more-or-
less uniformly along ADP-actin filaments (Figure 5D). These re-
sults reveal that filament conformations that promote interaction
with Tm1A appear only after hydrolysis of ATP and dissociation
of inorganic phosphate (Figure S4A).Current Biology 25, 157DISCUSSION
Spreading of tropomyosin from a single initiation site at one end
of an actin filament solves two potential problems: (1) gaps in
tropomyosin’s coverage of the filament and (2) mixing of multiple
tropomyosin isoforms on the same filament. Gaps in tropomy-
osin coverage arise when two tropomyosin polymers spread
from different initiation sites on the same filament. Each tropo-
myosin dimer spans six or seven protomers and so two adjacent
polymers have only a one-in-six or one-in-seven chance of
merging seamlessly, without a gap. Such gaps may have impor-
tant consequences for filament stability and can be eliminated
only by very slow processes [35]. Similarly, binding of multiple
tropomyosin isoforms or post-translationally modified variants
to the same filament can be avoided by having a single site of
initiation, access to which could be controlled by regulatory mol-
ecules. For example, Johnson et al. (2014) [16] found that the two
fission yeast formins promote binding of two different tropomy-
osin variants (acetylated versus unacetylated) to the filaments
they create. Formins create actin filaments with free pointed
ends and, if they interact even weakly with tropomyosins, they
could specify from the outset which tropomyosin variant will
assemble on a newly formed filament.
Dendritic Actin Networks: Strengths and Limitations of
Biomimetic Assays
Tropomyosin splits reconstituteddendritic actin networks into two
sets of filaments [8]: a tropomyosin-coated set that does not bind
cofilin or the Arp2/3 complex, and a tropomyosin-free set that is
competent to promote nucleation by the Arp2/3 complex. These
two filament populations are stably maintained because they are
insulated from each other by the Arp2/3 complex, which blocks
binding of tropomyosin to the new filaments it creates. Cofilin ini-
tiates a transition from Arp2/3-crosslinked networks to tropomy-
osin-bound filaments by severing and debranching the dendritic
network. On the surface, this appears to differ from the results of
Bugyi et al. [8] who claimed that tropomyosin binding to reconsti-
tuted dendritic networks is insensitive to the concentration of co-
filin. These authors, however, included the potent actin severing
protein gelsolin in all of their network assembly assays.
Although the Arp2/3-branched and the tropomyosin-bound fil-
aments overlap spatially, they have different network geome-
tries: the tropomyosin-stabilized filaments reorganize into a
more parallel orientation (overall order parameter approximately
0.025) with higher optical birefringence than the parent dendritic
network. These composite actin networks—with one subpopu-
lation branched by the Arp2/3 complex and another bound to
tropomyosin—resemble the actin networks that underlie lamelli-
podia and lamella at the leading edge of migrating cells. Despite
biochemical and architectural similarities between the in vivo
and in vitro networks, however, it remains unclear whether
lamellar filaments in motile cells begin life as lamellipodial fila-
ments or whether they are nucleated de novo by factors other
than the Arp2/3 complex (e.g., formin-family proteins).
Non-uniform Association of Tropomyosin with Actin
Filaments
Binding of cytoskeletal tropomyosin to actin filaments turns out




Figure 5. In the Presence of the Phosphate
Mimic, BeF3, Tm1A Binding Shifts to the
Barbed End and Becomes Transient
(A and B) Visual representation of each binding
event of 180 nM Cy5-Tm1A to actin filaments
formed in ATP (A), or in BeF3 (B). Each filament’s
length is plotted as a black bar, and the distance
from the pointed end of each binding event is
plotted in red.
(C) Binding of Tm1A to BeF3-bound actin filaments
is transient. Representative hand-drawn kymo-
graphs of A488-actin and Cy5-Tm1A, with and
without BeF3, are shown. White scale bar, 5 mm.
Black time bar, 500 s.
(D) Visual representation of each binding event of
450 nM Cy5-Tm1A to ATP-actin filaments (left) or
ADP-actin filaments (right).
See also Figure S5.Both nucleation and spreading of tropomyosin are strongly influ-
enced by the conformation of the actin filament and the presence
of other regulatory proteins (Table 1). The pointed-end bias of
tropomyosin binding disappears in filaments assembled from
ADP-actin monomers, but it cannot be explained solely by ATP
hydrolysis since we observe strong pointed-end association
even on filaments that have hydrolyzed most of their ATP and
released most of their inorganic phosphate. Using previously
measured rate constants for ATP hydrolysis [33] and phosphate
dissociation [36], we estimate that many of the initial tropomy-
osin binding events we observed by TIRF on actin filaments
assembled in ATP occurred at times when >95% of the proto-
mers were actually bound to ADP (Figure S4A). In addition,
both tropomyosin and cofilin bind preferentially to ADP-actin
filaments, but the two proteins stabilize different filament con-
formations [37, 38], arguing that the nucleotide state of the fila-
ment is not sufficient to explain tropomyosin’s pointed-end
preference.1580 Current Biology 25, 1573–1582, June 15, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedAt high concentrations, Tm1A exhibits a
preference for binding near the pointed
end, but also begins to bind distal sites
on uncapped/unbranched actin filaments.
Motile dendritic networks, however, fail to
bind Tm1A even at high concentrations,
suggesting that the influence of Arp2/3
on filament architecture is not limited to
the extreme pointed end (Figure 6B). It is
unclear how Arp2/3 bound at the pointed
end could influence TM binding further
from the pointed end, but a similar ‘‘action
at a distance’’ has been proposed to un-
derlie the ability of cofilin to promote
dissociation of nearby Arp2/3 complexes
from a filament [39]. We suggest that the
Arp2/3 complex could change the confor-
mation of the filament near the pointed
end, possibly by delaying ATP hydrolysis
and/or phosphate release.
Finally, our results may explain previous
observations, such as Michele et al. [40],who found that tropomyosin loads onto thin filaments of cardiac
myocytes preferentially at their pointed ends, near the middle of
the sarcomere. Part of this bias may be due to the effects of
pointed-end-capping proteins such as tropomodulin [41], but
our results indicate that tropomyosin also has an intrinsic prefer-
ence for pointed ends.EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Design of Labeled Tropomyosin
For in vitro biochemical experiments, we constructed a recombinant version of
the Tm1A isoform of Drosophila tropomyosin (GenBank: NM_079636). We
labeled our engineered protein with Cy3- or Cy5-maleimide to produce Cy3-
Tm1A and Cy5-Tm1A. We designed our labeled tropomyosin so that the label
would be least disruptive to the protein’s structure and function. We replaced
the only endogenous cysteine with an alanine, C32A, and chose a serine to
replace with a cysteine, S82C. Since Tm1A is acetylated in vivo [19], we also
genetically encoded an acetylation mimic to the N terminus of the protein:
AS-Tm1A. The first amino acids in our Tm1A construct are MASMTTS.
BEve filament




















Figure 6. Model: Cooperation of the Severing Activity of Cofilin and
Tropomyosin Binding Help Establish the Border between the Lamel-
lipod and Lamellum
(A) Initiation of tropomyosin binding to actin filaments is slow, but, once a
nucleus of tropomyosin is bound, elongation is rapid.
(B) Left branched network: tropomyosin binding is blocked by Arp2/3
branches in the absence of cofilin. Right branched network: in the presence of
cofilin, new pointed ends are created, which allows tropomyosin to bind. Once
tropomyosin is bound, it protects the actin filaments from further cofilin
severing, possibly resulting in the transition from the lamellipod to the la-
mellum.
Table 1. Pointed-End Binding Is Dependent on the Nucleotide








Bias (%) N Events
ATP detached 90 98.4 127
ATP detached 135 87.6 121
ATP detached 180 74.8 115
ATP attached 450 97.8 45
ADP attached 450 46.3 134
BeF3 detached 135 3.7 82
BeF3 detached 180 1.4 72
Quantification of pointed-end bias (percentage of initial Tm1A binding
events that occur on the pointed-end half of the filament at the time of
binding).Bead Motility Assay
Carboxylated, polystyrene, 5-mm-diameter beads (Bangs Labs) were coated
with ActA30-612-KCK-6XHis using EDC-SulfoNHS chemistry, as described
in Akin and Mullins [25]. For motility assays without recycling agents (cofilin
and profilin), we mixed the ActA-coated beads with 7.4 mM 3% Alexa-488-
labeled actin, 210 nM capping protein, 125 nM Arp2/3, and varying amounts
of labeled Tm1A. For motility assays with recycling agents, we included the
indicated concentration of hCofilin1 and added an equal concentration of
hProfilin1.
Single-Filament TIRF
Images were acquired at room temperature on a software-controlled (NIS El-
ements 4.1) Nikon Ti-E inverted TIRF microscope equipped with an electron
microscopy (EM) charge-coupled device (CCD) camera (Andor DU897) and
a Nikon 1003 oil immersion objective. For assays where the filaments were
not attached to the coverslip, we used a protein mix of labeled actin, tropomy-
osin, with or without Arp2/3 and hcofilin1. For assays where the filaments were
attached, the PEG-biotin glass chamber was first treated with 1 mM streptavi-
din and 1 mMbiotin-phalloidin. For assays with BeF3, 1mMBeCl2 and 5mMKF
were added to the protein mix before starting the reaction. Images were taken
at 10-s intervals.Current Biology 25, 157Polarized Light Microscopy
Birefringence and fluorescence images were acquired at room temperature on
a software-controlled (Micromanager 1.4.15) Nikon Microphot-FXA polarized
light microscope equipped with a CRI Abrio camera and a Nikon 603
(NA 1.40) oil immersion objective.
For complete materials and methods, please see the Supplemental Exper-
imental Procedures.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
five figures, and four movies and can be found with this article online at
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2015.04.038.
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